


[For a complete picture of how to start and maintain a solid 
daily prac6ce, please get your hands on The Power of Daily 
Prac6ce.] 

When someone says that she maintains a spiritual prac6ce, 
we have an intui6ve sense of what that person means and 
what that prac6ce might entail. We envision her engaging 
in certain ac6vi6es in a ceremonial way, whether that is 
ligh6ng candles or si@ng medita6vely. We expect that she 
spends a certain amount of 6me every day, probably first 
thing each morning, formally engaged with her prac6ce. 
And we picture her prac6ce informing all aspects of her life, 
such that, for instance, when a crisis occurs, she uses her 
belief set (about an aFerlife, say) and her techniques (like 
prayer or medita6on) to see her through the crisis.   

Likewise, if someone tells us that he is training for a 
marathon, a prize fight, or a high-al6tude climb, we 
immediately get a picture of what that likely includes. We 
expect that he exercises every day, even on days that he 
doesn’t want to; that he watches his diet and passes on the 
hot fudge sundaes, even though he craves them; and that 
he visualizes success and in other ways talks himself into 
the right frame of mind. We picture him taking charge of 
his mind and his body and engaging in a goal-oriented 
process that naturally includes pushing himself in ways 
that, on many days, he hates. 

https://www.amazon.com/Power-Daily-Practice-Creative-Performing/dp/1608687066/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=The+Power+of+Daily+Practice&qid=1585603246&s=books&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Daily-Practice-Creative-Performing/dp/1608687066/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=The+Power+of+Daily+Practice&qid=1585603246&s=books&sr=1-2


Mar6al ar6sts provide us with another model. We picture 
their formality: the way they bow when they enter the 
mar6al arts’ studio and when they face an opponent before 
a match. We picture their intensity: the way they shout, the 
way they drive themselves, the way they focus on a given 
move and a given rou6ne. We picture the value system by 
which they operate, which revolves around the honorable 
use of force and which sanc6fies self-control, including the 
self-control to walk away rather than to fight.  

Then there’s the path of the dedicated thinker, someone 
who lives for intellectual problems to solve and whose 
main meaning investments have to do with unraveling the 
laws of the universe, finding cures for diseases, or inven6ng 
ever-beQer mousetraps. We picture a self-directed person 
who takes it upon himself to pick his path, even if it runs 
counter to the path his peers are following, to bite into his 
problem as a starving man bites into a sandwich, and to 
demonstrate a resolve and tenacity that is some6mes 
punctuated by joyous shrieks of “Eureka!” when, 
periodically, the right answers come. 

And what if someone tells us that she has spent a life6me 
baQling for the release of poli6cal prisoners? In our mind’s 
eye, we see her engaged in a dedicated, daily way, in the 
face of setbacks and indifference, with an enterprise that 
she feels is important and that is the way she wants to be 
spending her 6me on earth. We don’t picture her smiling 
much; we don’t picture her ac6vist life punctuated by a 
great many successes; but we understand why she is 
bringing every ounce of for6tude she can muster to this 
enterprise. 



And what if we met a woman at a cocktail party and 
learned that she had wriQen and had published twenty 
novels and thirty nonfic6on books? Certain thoughts about 
how she must live her life would immediately spring to 
mind. We would picture her cha@ng easily and regularly—
maybe even every day—with marketplace players like 
agents, editors, and publicists. We would see her aQending 
booksignings, giving interviews, and traveling in support of 
her books. If she somehow contrived to avoid all of that, 
we would s6ll be preQy sure about the following: that 
whatever else she did or didn’t do on a given day, she 
would be doing some wri6ng.   

Don’t we have a preQy good intui6ve sense of what daily 
prac6ce looks like? I bet you have that intui6ve sense, too. 
And that will stand you in good stead when and if you 
decide to ins6tute one or more daily prac6ces of your own! 
You already know what to do—next comes the doing.



THE FAQS OF DAILY PRACTICE 

Q. What is a daily prac6ce? 

A. A daily prac6ce is the formal way that you pay daily 
aQen6on to something that is important to you. You can 
have more than one daily prac6ce, if several things are 
important to you, say wri6ng your novel, maintaining your 
recovery from an alcohol addic6on, and prac6cing yoga. It 
is a 6me carved out from the day where you pay real 
aQen6on, it has a beginning and an end, and it is 
characterized by certain specific elements of prac6ce. 

Q. Well, then, isn’t a daily prac6ce the same as “wri6ng 
every day” or “medita6ng every day”? 

A. Not exactly, though if you are wri6ng every day or 
medita6ng every day you probably do have a daily prac6ce 
in place. But “daily prac6ce” is a different sort of idea and a 
different sort of thing. Daily prac6ce is 6me you carve out 
independent of what you do with that 6me. It is the very 
idea of carving out Ame. It could have any sort of content, 
anything you find important. It is like having a drawer in 
your dresser that you dedicate to your important things 
and that always contains something worth keeping 
separate. What’s in the drawer may change but you don’t 
put junk in it. Maybe it’s even empty some6mes. But it’s 
s6ll separate from all the other drawers, special, if you like 
that word, or sacred, if you like that word. 



Q. But doesn’t that mean that the content of a daily 
prac6ce might change every day? Where’s the consistency 
or power in that? 

A. No, because this isn’t like changing hats or changing your 
mind. While theore6cally the content could change 
frequently or daily, in prac6ce it won’t. Your inten6on is to 
pursue something important, namely living your life 
purposes, and while your life purposes may and do change, 
they do not change daily. If one of your life purposes is to 
get your novel wriQen, that life purpose doesn’t change 
daily. If one of your life purposes is to maintain recovery 
from an alcohol addic6on, that life purpose doesn’t change 
daily. If one of your life purposes is to defend liberty, that 
life purpose doesn’t change daily. So, you will not be 
constantly changing the content of your prac6ce. You will 
be working on that novel month in and month out, paying 
aQen6on to your recovery month in and month out, or 
being an ac6vist in support of liberty month in and month 
out. That’s where the power and consistency come from, 
from your inten6on to live your life purposes. 

Q. How long is a daily prac6ce? 

A. Any length under the sun. It might be as short as a 
certain breathing-and-thinking centering sequence that 
takes half-a-minute. It might be hours of wri6ng or hours of 
piano prac6ce. It could be three different daily prac6ces of 
differing lengths. It could even be all of the 6me, if you live 
your life that inten6onally and mindfully. Your life could be 
a series of daily prac6ces, which would func6onally mean 
that you were living your life purposes all the 6me. 



Q. What exactly am I doing during my daily prac6ce? 

A. That is as varied and various as the things that human 
beings can do. You might sit there wri6ng your novel. You 
might prac6ce your musical instrument. You might visualize 
forgiving an enemy or prac6ce loving kindness. You might 
do the chores associated with building your business. You 
might prac6ce contentment through ritual and ceremony. 
You might go on an inner journey. You might go out every 
day and visit your elderly aunt. You might meditate or do 
yoga or tai-chi. You might engage in an hour of poli6cal 
ac6vism. It might take two minutes or two hours. Whatever 
you deem important can be translated into a daily prac6ce. 

Q. Do I have to do it at home, in private? 

A. Absolutely not. In fact, you might construct a daily 
prac6ce that must be done out in the world, for example a 
personality upgrade prac6ce that requires that you 
manifest your new personality in the world, in real 6me. 
Maybe your daily prac6ce is to devote your lunch break to 
really relaxing, or to be of service at an emergency nursery, 
or to perform folk songs in a neighborhood park. Your daily 
prac6ce can happen anywhere. 



Q. Is a daily prac6ce always about doing something? 

A. That depends on whether or not you consider being 
calm, being content, being passionate, or being anything 
“doing” or “being.” If your daily prac6ce centers around 
sending loving kindness energy into the world or prac6cing 
forgiveness, is that about “doing”? In whatever way that 
you hold the dis6nc6on between “doing” and “being,” your 
daily prac6ce certainly need not be only about “doing” in 
the sense of running a mile, wri6ng a thousand words, or 
making ten business calls.    

Q. Is a daily prac6ce more about repea6ng something, 
more about ge@ng good at something, or more about 
making progress? 

A. That will depend on your par6cular prac6ce, your 
par6cular inten6ons, and your par6cular goals (including 
the goal of not having a goal). For example, your 
rela6onship-building prac6ce, where you visit your elderly 
aunt every aFernoon, may not be the sort of prac6ce 
where your inten6on is to “get good at it” or “make 
progress with it.” Your evening prac6ce, however, when you 
work on your screenplay for an hour, may well have built 
into it the hope that your screenplay moves forward. In 
both instances, the core concept is showing up. 



Q. Is daily prac6ce connected to Buddhism or to any other 
spiritual or religious prac6ce? 

A. No. It connects to the philosophy of life I’ve developed 
over the years that I’ve dubbed kirisim, but it is completely 
independent of any spiritual or religious prac6ce and 
independent of kirism as well. It is a stand-alone beneficial 
prac6ce. As an analogy, some philosophical, spiritual or 
religious tradi6on might make the demand that you 
meditate daily. But deciding to meditate daily is separate 
and dis6nct from that demand and, being your decision, 
would be up to you to devise, design, and execute.   

Q. Should every day’s prac6ce be iden6cal in terms of 6me 
spent on it? 

A. No. One day you might spend twenty minutes wri6ng 
your novel. Another day you might spend four hours. One 
day you might aQend an AA mee6ng far from your home, 
which takes you three hours roundtrip. Another day you 
might aQend a nearby mee6ng and be home in an hour. 
One day you might do your full medita6on prac6ce or your 
full yoga prac6ce and another day you might do a 
shortened version, either because of 6me constraints or 
because the shortened version feels right. For consistency 
sake and to keep the bar high, you might demand of 
yourself that you spend the same amount of 6me every day 
on your prac6ce, but that is nothing like a requirement. 



Q. Does it always happen exactly once a day or at exactly 
the same 6me each day? 

A. No and no. It might; and there might be good reasons 
for it happening those ways. But, except for the great value 
of crea6ng a sturdy habit by arriving at your prac6ce the 
same 6me each day, there is no par6cular reason why, for 
example, you can’t write once on Monday, three 6mes on 
Tuesday, twice on Wednesday, and so on; or write at 6 a.m. 
on Monday and 9 p.m. on Thursday. It can prove harder to 
maintain a daily prac6ce if you don’t anchor it to a 
par6cular daily 6me, but if it works for you to vary its 
6ming and to vary how many 6mes a day that you engage 
in it, then that’s what serves you. 

Q. Is there a “model prac6ce”? 

A. No. There is no model prac6ce and there can be no 
model prac6ce. To present one would be to present 
dogma, whether it’s dogma about si@ng versus standing, 
an hour versus a minute, indoors versus outdoors, and so 
on. I can easily describe my daily wri6ng prac6ce but that 
ought to mean nothing in par6cular to you. What if I wrote 
for ten minutes or for ten hours? What if I started it with a 
ceremonial cup of tea or a war cry? All of that might be 
interes6ng to hear but nothing like a model. There is no 
single model to mimic or to emulate. 



Q. Why bother crea6ng a daily prac6ce? 

A. The reason to bother is that life is difficult. No one faces 
just one challenge or just the occasional challenge. We all 
face mul6ple challenges, from maintaining our health to 
maintaining our emo6onal wellbeing to ge@ng our crea6ve 
projects done to our sa6sfac6on to making enough money 
to figuring out how to relax. Each challenge we face can be 
par6ally met and maybe best met by a daily prac6ce that 
pays aQen6on to exactly that challenge. Build your daily 
prac6ce(s) and see! 

Use the following thought-and-quote pairs to deepen your 
experience of daily prac6ce and your understanding of 
daily prac6ce. Use each pair as a journal prompt to help 
you hold daily conversa6ons with yourself about the 
importance of daily prac6ce and the quality of your daily 
prac6ce. Remember, this worthwhile journaling is not a 
subs6tute for your daily prac6ce! It is complementary and 
suppor6ve, not a subs6tute. Make sure not to use 
journaling about your daily prac6ce as a way to avoid your 
daily prac6ce! 

Please enjoy the following pairs. They will take you to deep 
and interes6ng places. 

For addi(onal space, complement this wellness journal with 
your favorite paper and pen. Give yourself all the space you 
need! 



“Freedom is not given to us by anyone; we have to cul8vate it ourselves. 
It is a daily prac8ce.”—Thich Nhat Hanh 

A daily prac8ce may sound like too much regimenta8on. In fact, it is the 
path to freedom.

Day 1.



Day 2.

“I know you've heard it a thousand 8mes before. But it's true—hard work 
pays off. If you want to be good, you have to prac8ce, prac8ce, prac8ce.” 
—Ray Bradbury 

Daily prac8ce is the path to freedom. It is also the path to excellence.



Day 3.

“I've always considered myself to be just average talent and what I have 
is a ridiculous insane obsessiveness for prac8ce and prepara8on.” 
—Will Smith 

Maybe you are ordinary in a lot of ways. But you can be extraordinary at 
your daily prac8ce.



Day 4.
“Many roads lead to the path, but basically there are only two: reason 
and prac8ce.”—Bodhidharma 

Prac8ce is a way to make use of your mind. Mind and prac8ce go 
together.



Day 5.

“Why should I prac8ce running slow? I already know how to run slow. I want 
to learn to run fast.”—Emil Zatopek 

What will you prac8ce? That which you want to accomplish.



Day 6.

“Medita8on prac8ce is not about later, when you get it all together and 
you’re this person you really respect.”—Pema Chodron 

You could wait to begin your daily prac8ce un8l you are the exact right person 
to prac8ce and perfectly equal to prac8cing. Or you could just begin.



“I find it's only when something is trying to come through that I really 
prac8ce. And then, I don't know how many hours I spend. It could be all day.”
—John Coltrane 

Simple doesn’t mean sta8c. Simple doesn’t mean doing exactly the same 
thing each day. Simple means doing the thing appropriate to that day’s 
prac8ce.

Day 7.



“Do what you can and you’ll soon be able to do what you can’t.” 
—Hunter Post 

You can run a quarter mile but not a mile? Then run a quarter mile. 
And run another quarter mile. And run another quarter mile. And run 
another quarter mile. That’s a mile. Simple.

Day 8.



Notes







“It happens to the best of them. You lay off singing and your throat gets 
out of prac8ce. No excuses. I blew it.”—Bobby Darin 

What will you lose if you don’t prac8ce regularly? Maybe your voice and 
your career.

Day 9.



Day 10.
“We need to learn how to honor and use a prac8ce for as long as it serves 
us.”—Jack Kornfield 

Can a given daily prac8ce no longer serve us? Of course, it can. But un8l it 
really no longer serves us, we keep at it. Just not being in the mood or just 
having lots to do aren’t good reasons to miss our regular daily prac8ce.



Day 11.

“Here on the river, as I lurch against a freshening of the current, is the 
prac8ce of rivers. In naviga8ng by the glow of the Milky Way, the 
prac8ce of light. In steadying with a staff, the prac8ce of wood.” 
—Barry Lopez 

Not the solemnity of dirges. The solemnity of rivers. The solemnity of 
sky. The solemnity of wood.



Day 12.
“It sounds obvious, but I wonder how many people, whatever their 
medium, appreciate the gi^ of improvisa8on. It’s your one opportunity 
in life to be completely free, with no responsibili8es and no 
consequences.”—Twyla Tharp 

One kind of playfulness? Improv! Maybe that’s what your prac8ce needs 
today, some improvisa8on!



Day 13.

“You need mountains; long staircases don’t make good hikers.”—Amit Kalantri 

The content of your prac8ce needs to be the actual content it needs to be, 
not some simula8on, subs8tute, or likeness. If your daily prac8ce is wri8ng a 
novel, you need to write your novel, not read a novel, dream about novels, or 
do something novel.



Day 14.

“Many Yogis are blindly a`en8ve to their par8cular system of medita8on and 
forget about the goal, the Self.”—SantataGamana 

There is no ‘way’ to prac8ce. There is only honesty and inten8on. Let your 
prac8ce honestly and inten8onally serve your desire to live your life 
purposes.



"We are our own greatest teachers. Making a conscious decision to create our 
day takes some good prac8ce but the end result is worthwhile.”—Angie Karan 

You decide. Who else should?

Day 15.



“It begins as a decision, then it transforms into a prac8ce and soon it 
becomes our daily habit.”—Nick Catricala 

You must decide on the contours of your prac8ce. And you must 
decide to actually prac8ce. You can’t begin to prac8ce without 
deciding to prac8ce. 

Day 16.



Notes





“I made the valuable discovery that prac8cing wasn't a ma`er of 8me at 
all. It was a ma`er of intensity. Five minutes spent working consciously 
and hard at the elimina8on of an error was worth five hours just playing 
away.”—Leonard Wibberly 

You can spend an intense hour. Or an intense minute. Either way, make it 
intense!

Day 17.



Day 18.

“I'm gonna go put my earplugs in and prac8ce the piano for hours un8l my 
fingers bleed. Nothing can distract me from the scent of the music.” 
—Karen Quan 

Got that scent in your nostrils? Go for it!



Day 19.

“The brush must draw by itself. This cannot happen if one does not 
prac8ce constantly. But neither can it happen if one makes an effort.” 
—Alan Wilson Wa`s 

You prac8ce with intensity. And you also prac8ce with lightness. This 
isn’t a paradox but a dance.



Day 20.
“The basis of the prac8ce is to directly par8cipate in each moment as it 
occurs with as much awareness and understanding as possible.” 
—Stephen Levine 

That isn’t a moment zipping by, rather that is a moment slowed down to 
the slowest of slow mo8on by your par8cipa8on.



Day 21.

“Great cooking is all about the three 'p's: pa8ence, presence, and prac8ce.” 
—Michael Pollan 

Kneading the dough? That requires your presence. Cueng the onions? That 
requires your presence. Whatever your prac8ce is, be present.



Day 22.

“If you wait un8l you are posi8ve that you understand all aspects of the 
ceremony before beginning to work, you will never begin to work.” 
—Lon Milo DuQue`e 

You have a ceremony in mind that might support your prac8ce? But you don’t 
really know all of its parts, or whether it’s exactly right, or whether it’s silly? 
Try it anyway.



“Enjoy what you are learning and doing. This is one of the hardest concepts in 
the en8re world to understand. Harder yet to put into prac8ce.” 
—Carew Papritz 

There can be such joy in paying a`en8on, in living one’s life purposes, in 
doing a beau8ful thing, in contribu8ng, in being present. But our habit may 
be to downplay the joy, as if it were unseemly or illicit. Enjoy!

Day 23.



“What I have achieved by industry and prac8ce, anyone else with 
tolerable natural gi^ and ability can also achieve.”—J. S. Bach 

When the greats say that it isn’t talent, it’s prac8ce, should we believe 
them? Maybe we should take them at their word, in case industry 
really is the main part?

Day 24.





"Only one who devotes himself to a cause with his whole strength and 
soul can be a true master.  For this reason, mastery demands all of a 
person."—Albert Einstein 

What is devo8on? It is something like the ra8fica8on of the human spirit, 
something like wonder and amazement, something like abiding love, and 
something like hope bobbing merrily in a sea of hopelessness.

Day 25.



Day 26.

“Any neural pathway is built and strengthened through repe88ons. This is 
why prac8ce is so vital.”—Bri` Andrea`a 

Repe88on of the right sort does something wonderful to the brain. It 
shapes it in its own best image. Neural pathways start to sparkle, so-to-
speak.



Day 27.

“You become a great writer by wri8ng lots and lots of stories, not by 
rewri8ng the same story over and over again.”—Sco` William Carter 

Repe88on might mean playing the same chord over again and again. But 
it might also mean moving on. What you are repea8ng is your daily 
prac8ce, not necessarily the content of the prac8ce.



Day 28.
“Prac8ce makes perfect, but it doesn’t make new. The gi^ed learn to play 
magnificent Mozart melodies and beau8ful Beethoven symphonies, but 
never compose their own original scores.”—Adam Grant 

When you bring your intelligence, your wit, your curiosity, and your full 
crea8ve self to the encounter, you are bound to innovate. Innova8on 
takes prac8ce plus a hankering for the personal, the new, and the 
excellent. 



Day 29.
“I could never sit in a room and just play all by myself. I needed to 
play for people and all the 8me. You can say I prac8ced in public.” 
—Bob Dylan 

Is your daily prac8ce a private one? It could be. But it doesn’t have 
to be. Prac8ce in public, if that’s what your heart desires. Trust 
yourself to understand what your prac8ce requires!



Day 30.

"I love all men who dive.  Any fish can swim near the surface but it takes a 
great whale to go downstairs five miles or more."—Herman Melville 

What are you loving? Maybe the dive!



"I love to do skies.  It must be the old Greek gods Zeus and Apollo s8rring 
within me."—Stephen Mania`y 

Or maybe it’s the sky you’re loving and prac8cing!

Day 31.



“You are how you spend your 8me.”—Ian Rogers 

Does your daily prac8ce last only a minute or two? Well, all right. 
Does it last two hours? All right then! What ma`ers isn’t its length but 
that it has its important place in your life.

Day 32.



Notes





“I do the same series of five exercises twenty-one 8mes each day—an 
ancient Tibetan prac8ce that s8mulates your chakras.” 
—Harry Dean Stanton 

Maybe you’ll complete your prac8ce once a day. Maybe you’ll complete 
it twenty-one 8mes! 
 

Day 33.



Day 34.

“Trailing behind every successful writer are a million words that never saw 
the light of day. The most important piece of wri8ng advice anyone can 
give or get is simple, and therefore can seem uninteres8ng, but it’s true: 
just keep wri8ng.”—Charles Finch 

Inspira8on may come. Let’s hope so! But perspira8on first.



Day 35.

“Prac8ce transforms a skill into an art.”—Siddharth Joshi 

Maybe you are very skillful. But are you an ar8st? To be that person, you 
may need a separate crea8vity prac8ce, one where the focus is not on 
the notes but on the music.



Day 36.
“While you are con8nuing this prac8ce, week a^er week, year a^er year, 
your experience will become deeper and deeper, and your experience 
will cover everything you do in your everyday life.”—Shunryu Suzuki 

Recovery is a full-8me commitment. Your daily recovery prac8ce 
supports that commitment. Its benefits spill over into your whole life. 



Day 37.

“Mere philosophy will not sa8sfy us. We cannot reach the goal by mere words 
alone. Without prac8ce, nothing can be achieved.”—Sri S. Satchidananda  

That you’ve iden8fied your life purposes and intend to live them means that 
you are obliged to act on their behalf. One core ac8on is your daily prac8ce in 
support of your life purposes.



Day 38.

“My son and daughter lost their father quite young, so we keep him present 
with us. It's just a daily prac8ce.”—Pae Smith  

There are many ways to coax the psychological experience of meaning into 
existence. One way is to spend some 8me each and every day doing 
something likely to feel meaningful.



“On my journey from the fantas8cal to the prac8cal, spirituality has gone 
from mys8cal experience to something very ordinary. For me, it is the daily 
prac8ce of kindness, mindfulness, happiness, and peace.”—Alaric Hutchinson 

Maybe your spiritual prac8ce is wild, magical, and other-worldly. Or maybe is 
it just ordinary.

Day 39.



“The combina8on of mental and physical prac8ce leads to greater 
performance improvement than does physical prac8ce alone.” 
—Alvaro Pascual-Leone 

Put your mind to it. Research proves that mindfulness helps with 
everything, from your tennis backhand to your high wire act.

Day 40.





“Doctors won’t make you healthy. Nutri8onists won’t make you slim. 
Gurus won’t make you calm. Trainers won’t make you fit. Ul8mately, you 
have to take responsibility. Save yourself.”—Naval Ravikan 

Your health ma`ers. Maybe it is 8me to start a daily health prac8ce?

Day 41.



Day 42.

“Being content is perhaps no less easy than playing the violin well: and 
requires no less prac8ce.”—Alain de Bo`on 

Maybe you’re prac8cing contentment. Shouldn’t that be easier than 
mastering something like the cello? No. Why should contentment be 
easier than the cello? As if contentment were easy to come by!



Day 43.

“Seeng the inten8on to prac8ce kindness toward one’s partner or 
family members or friends does not preclude geeng angry or upset.” 
—Sharon Salzberg 

The goal of your rela8onship-building prac8ce isn’t perfect rela8ng. It is 
much be`er rela8ng.



Day 44.

“You are what you prac8ce most.”—Richard Carlson 

Looking forward to a personality upgrade? Don’t you need to be that 
upgraded person out in the world? Prac8ce it there and you will become 
it!



Day 45.

“Star8ng a business is like serving a tennis ball. Telling you how to do it is 
useless. You actually get be`er through a combina8on of prac8ce, coaching, 
and repe88ons with money on the line.”—Andrew Yang 

Should you read another business book? Or actually spend 8me every day 
building your business?



Day 46.

“Everybody should do at least two things each day that he hates to do, just 
for prac8ce.”—William James 

Many of the tasks required by your business may bore you, irritate you, or 
make you anxious. But they must be done. A daily prac8ce can help a lot!



“There may be 8mes when we are powerless to prevent injus8ce, but there 
must never be a 8me when we fail to protest.”—Elie Wiesel 

We may not be able to do a lot, but we can do what we can. Every day.

Day 47.



“I'm for truth, no ma`er who tells it. I'm for jus8ce, no ma`er who it is 
for or against. I'm a human being, first and foremost, and as such I'm 
for whoever and whatever benefits humanity as a whole.”—Malcolm X 

It may seem hard enough to meet your own challenges. Are you to 
add on the world’s challenges, too? Yes!

Day 48.





“Prac8ce makes performance.”—Diana Gedye 

You want to give a great performance. Maybe you can manage that 
without prac8cing. But how likely is that?

Day 49.



Day 50.

“He who conquers himself is the migh8est warrior.”—Confucius 

Is your warrior prac8ce about defea8ng dragons and storming castles? Or 
are you transforming yourself into your best version of yourself?



Day 51.

“You cannot forgive just once. Forgiveness is a daily prac8ce.” 
—Sonia Rumzi 

Maybe your prac8ce is a forgiveness prac8ce, a surrender prac8ce or a 
thankfulness prac8ce. Well, you don’t forgive just once, or surrender just 
once, or be thankful just once. You do it over and over again!



Day 52.
"I think I like to create problems for the love of solving them." 
—Ann Zielinski 

Problems arise of their own accord. And then, if you’re an ar8st, 
scien8st, or inventor, there are the problems that you yourself set.



Day 53.

“Hip hop is a human skill, and the prac8ce of real hip hop should remind us of 
our humanity.”—KRS-One 

What will your Kirist prac8ce look like? (Learn more about Kirism in Ligh8ng 
the Way.) It might look like anything, so long as it supports your inten8on to 
live your life purposes and do the next right thing.



Day 54.

“What are you called when you’re not prac8cing anymore and finally know 
what you’re doing?”—Chuck Bridges 

Is it s8ll a prac8ce if you already know what you’re doing? Of course! No 
reason not to be a master with a daily prac8ce!



“It is 8me to reverse this prejudice against conscious effort and to see the 
powers we gain through prac8ce and discipline as eminently inspiring and 
even miraculous.”—Robert Greene 

Maybe you hold some deep-seated, half-unconscious prejudice against 
conscious effort? Who knows where that may have come from. But does it s8ll 
serve you? Did it ever serve you?

Day 55.



“Many of us have been running all our lives. Prac8ce stopping.” 
—Thich Nhat Hanh 

Can you run away from all that chaos and noise? Wouldn’t it be be`er 
to stop and create some silence?

Day 56.



Notes





“Try to be content with your prac8ce, whatever it feels like, even when 
you are doing li`le more than paying it lip service, because at least you 
are making an effort.”—Dzongsar Jamyang Khyentse 

Restless? Hardly paying a`en8on? Well, that isn’t the ideal prac8ce. But 
be`er to fulfill your commitment than to flee the encounter.

Day 57.



Day 58.

“Prac8ce takes prac8ce.”—Sharon Rowe 

Having trouble with your prac8ce. Maybe what you need is more prac8ce 
at it! 



Day 59.

“I play the piano. I bought an upright piano that is actually electric, so I 
can prac8ce my scales with headphones on and not make my neighbors' 
lives hell!”—Eva Green 

Is there a way in which your space is keeping you from your daily 
prac8ce? Maybe you can improvise!



Day 60.
“Via self-talk we give our mind instruc8ons on what we expect of 
ourselves and so behave accordingly. Change the instruc8ons and we 
change the outcomes.”—Sam Owen 

Not happy about what you’re doing? Change your instruc8ons to 
yourself. Wouldn’t that make for an amazing daily prac8ce?



Day 61.

“That’s what having no sensa8on is like: to be without a body, as if you’re 
ethereal, floa8ng like a ghost. To not feel alive.”—Kinoku Nasu 

You are alive. So, you will have sensa8ons. Is that a reason to leave your 
prac8ce?



Day 62.

“A sensa8on is always the same as a piece of news, and a piece of news never 
lives long.”—Jostein Gaarder 

How long will that sensa8on last, the one disturbing you? Maybe a while? Or 
maybe for just another moment or two?



“It is a mistake to think that the prac8ce of my art has become easy to me.” 
—Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  

We know be`er than to suppose that our prac8ce will be easy. But shouldn’t 
we expect it to at least get easier? No. Because the work itself may always 
prove difficult, if we have chosen work that is difficult.

Day 63.



“No ma`er how much keeps falling on us, we keep plowing ahead. 
That’s the only way to keep the roads clear.”—Greg Kincaid 

Shouldn’t the challenges we encounter as we prac8ce finally go away? 
Maybe those challenges will someday vanish; but un8l then, we must 
keep plowing the roads and making our way through the snow. 

Day 64.





“The people who move forward and overcome their fears do not have 
some special powers or a magic pill they take. They just have more 
prac8ce in facing their fears.”—Dave Anderson 

Can you get be`er at dealing with your anxie8es? Yes! That is completely 
possible.

Day 65.



Day 66.

“If people knew how hard I had to work to gain my mastery, it would not 
seem so wonderful at all.”—Michelangelo 

Brilliance seems so magical, so wonderful. Is there anything equally 
wonderful about daily applica8on and hard work? Yes!



Day 67.

“A good swordsman is more important than a good sword.” 
—Amit Kalantri 

Don’t have every single thing you need for a perfect prac8ce? Don’t have 
the right light, the right silence, the right tools? Prac8ce anyway. 



Day 68.
“My advice to other disabled people would be, concentrate on things 
your disability doesn’t prevent you doing well, and don’t regret the 
things it interferes with. Don’t be disabled in spirit as well as physically.”
—Stephen Hawking 

Poor health is a real thing. So, how will you construct your daily prac8ce 
so as to take that reality into account?



Day 69.

“There is a certain degree of sa8sfac8on in having the courage to admit one’s 
errors. It not only clears the air of guilt and defensiveness, but o^en helps 
solve the problem created by the error.”—Dale Carnegie 

Having a problem with your prac8ce? Let down your guard and you may solve 
it.



Day 70.

“The progress is in the process, and your success is in consistent, inten8onal 
prac8ce.”—Melissa Steginus 

Not feeling like you are making any progress? First, your daily prac8ce isn’t 
essen8ally about progress. Second, the progress is in there! It will appear in 
some surprising ways.



“Success may require a lot of days. But progress only requires one.” 
—T. Jay Taylor 

Not feeling like you’re making any progress? Well, today may be the day that 
all changes. Or tomorrow. It could happen any day!

Day 71.



“Prac8ce does not make perfect. Imperfect makes us prac8ce.” 
—Mokokoma Mokhonoana 

Were we gods, would we s8ll need to prac8ce? Who knows. We aren’t 
gods.

Day 72.





“So, make those mistakes, and start over again. It’s by fumbling and 
repe88on that real growth and accomplishment happen.” 
—Samantha Dion Baker 

You made a mistake. The canvas is a wreck. You could wring your hands 
or you could move on to the next canvas. Your daily prac8ce isn’t over 
just because a canvas needs chucking!

Day 73.



Day 74.
“When you 'fail,' you can immediately begin prac8cing again.” 
—Bryant McGill 

Is failure the end? Hardly! It is and must be just the beginning.



Day 75.

“It takes a life8me of prac8ce, persistence and commitment to unearth 
just a few elements of our personality.”—Prem Jagyasi 

Having trouble figuring out where exactly to upgrade your personality 
and how exactly to upgrade your personality? Then that is the work! 
Focus your daily prac8ce on understanding you.



Day 76.
“We are split people. For myself, half of me wishes to sit quietly with legs 
crossed, leeng the things that are beyond my control wash over me. But 
the other half wants to fight a holy war.”—Zadie Smith 

Is there a conflict hampering your prac8ce? The conflict may be between 
you and you.



Day 77.

“When I was a kid, my friends would call me to go out with them. But I would 
stay home because I had prac8ce the next day. I liked going out, but you have 
to know when you can and when you can't.”—Lionel Messi 

Or the conflict hampering your prac8ce may be between you and them.



Day 78.

“Unless you're a true prodigy, you're going to have to prac8ce for a while 
being bad before you get any good. And it will seem like a waste of 8me. I 
remember that feeling well.”—Brad Paisley 

Will doing the work bore you some8mes or even o^en? It may. However, will 
you be was8ng your 8me? Absolutely not!



“That's the great thing about art. Anybody can do it if you just believe. With 
prac8ce, you can make great pain8ngs.”—Damien Hirst 

And you may end up doing some excellent work. Wouldn’t that be lovely?

Day 79.



“Smiles come naturally to me, but I started thinking of them as an art 
form at my command. I looked at magazines, I'd prac8ce in front of 
the mirror and I'd ask photographers about the best angles. I can now 
pull out a smile at will.”—Tyra Banks 

Or, at the very least, you may get quite good at what you need to get 
good at. That wouldn’t be nothing!

Day 80.





“The prac8ce mirror is to be used for the correc8on of faults, not for a 
love affair, and the figure you watch should not become your dearest 
friend.”—Agnes de Mille 

Remember, nothing about daily prac8ce is an invita8on to narcissism!

Day 81.



Day 82.
“Even if I have already peaked, I have to believe I can improve. I wake up 
every morning, and go to prac8ce, with the illusion that I'm going to get 
be`er that day.”—Rafael Nadal 

Your prac8ce is about a`ending to what’s important and improving where 
improvement is needed.



Day 83.

“You play like you prac8ce and you prac8ce how you play.” 
—Marcus Lu`rell 

Because the quality of your daily prac8ces connects to your quality of 
life.



Day 84.
“Mastering music is more than learning technical skills. Prac8cing is 
about quality, not quan8ty. Some days I prac8ce for hours; other days it 
will be just a few minutes.”—Yo-Yo Ma 

Where to focus? On the quality of your daily prac8ces, not on their 
quan88es.



Day 85.

“My progress on the piano and my mo8va8on to prac8ce increased 
drama8cally when I caught a vision of my poten8al.”—Sheri L. Dew 

And as you prac8ce, you know what might happen? You know what is even 
likely to happen? You may catch sight of—and manifest—your own poten8al.



Day 86.

“Buddhas don't prac8ce nonsense.”—Bodhidharma  

Your daily prac8ce isn’t about maintaining discipline for discipline’s sake. It 
should connect to and support your life purposes. Prac8ce the important 
things.



“Your strongest life is built through a con8nuous prac8ce of designing 
moment by moment”—Marcus Buckingham 

Daily prac8ce is for its own sake. More importantly, it’s for the sake of your 
best life possible.

Day 87.



“It's a philosophy of life. A prac8ce. If you do this, something will 
change, what will change is that you will change, your life will change, 
and if you can change you, you can perhaps change the world.” 
—Vivienne Westwood 

And it is also for the sake of the world, as grandiose as that may 
sound.

Day 88.







“I would not ask you to do this prac8ce, to undertake this path of 
libera8on from the habits of suffering mind, unless it were a feasible 
path.”—Sylvia Boorstein 

Is a solid, meaningful daily prac8ce possible? Of course, it is!

Day 89.



Day 90.

“You've got to learn your instrument. Then, you prac8ce, prac8ce, 
prac8ce. And then, when you finally get up there on the bandstand, forget 
all that and just wail.”—Charlie Parker 

Prac8ce. And then just wail!
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